Abstract: The a~oeation md spatiat focussing of audito~attention to free-field stimtii w= studied by recording event-related brain potentis (ERPs) to brief noise bursts presented in a random, fast-paced sequence from a semicircul= array of 7 speakers, Subjects attended to the sounds at one location white ignoring the others. ERP amplitudes to attended and adjacent stimdi revealed the shape of spatial tuning curves for auditory attention. These data support gradient models of attentionat allocation.
Recordings of event-related brain potentials @RPs) from the scalp cart track the flow of auditory information through the afferent pathways from brainstem to cortex. Recent ERP studies have investigated both the anatomical levels of the audito~system at which selective attention modulates afferent inputs and the time course of these selection processes (1,2). ERP components elicited in the auditory cortex with a lateney of 20-50 msec are significandy enhanud by attention, but the largest attention effects are seen in audito~cortex in the time range 50-200 msec post-stimutus. In particular, attended sounds elicit a broad negative ERP termed tie N 1 or Nd in this time interval, which has a much larger amplitude than when the sounds are unattended. The N l~d amplitude increases as a tiction of the attentionat dloeation to a particular input channel and with the closeness of match between the eliciting stimdus and the cues that define the attended input (1). This enhanced NINd has been interpreted as an index of an "early selection" between channels of competing auditory inputs by means of a senso~gain control mechanism (2).
GRAD~NTS OF SPATML ATTENTION
Little is known about the spatial allocation of audito~attention among multiple competing inputs, primarily because most studies of the "cocktail p~effect" ody presented two sound sourms. In particular, only a few studies have examined how narrowly auditory attention is foeussed or tuned spatially to a relevant source when adjacent sources are rdso active. Mondor and Zatorre (3) investigated this question in a free-field tone discrimination task and concluded that auditory attention ap~s to be distributed as a gradient, with resource allocation progressively declining with distance from the attendd location. However, behavioml studies of attention gradients have not provided definitive evidence about the level(s) of processing at which the spatially graded dloeation takes place. We investigated this question by recording event-related brain ptentids @RPs) in conjunction with behaviod data whfle subjects focussed attention on one sound source in an array of active sources.
In the present study, (4) 12 young adult subjects attended selectively to brief noise bursts delivered in free-field via a horizontal array of 7 loudspeakers spaced 9 degrees apart. Frequent "standar~stimtii (90Yo)and itiequent "targetideviant" stimtii (1OYO) having an increased bandwidth were delivered at a fast rate in a randomized sequence, equiprobably from each speaker. The noise bursts (82 msec in duration) were presented at 76 dB SPL with SOAS of 90-270 msec. In separate ms, the subjeets task was to attend selectively to the leftmost, center, or rightmost speaker and to press a button to the infrequent target stimdi occurring at the attended Ioeation. The subject's rate of correct target detections and incorrect responses to stimtii from adjacent speakers were determined for each condition. ERPs were recorded from 44 scalp sites with a bandpass of O.I -100 Hz and computer averaged separately for stimtii from mch speaker under each attention condition, As shown in Figure 1A (top tracings), the N1 amplitudes were largest in response to sounds at the attended Ioeation and showed a steep fall-off in amplitude with increasing distance from the attended location, The Iong-lateney positive P3 component elicited spectilcdly by the deviant target sounds flower tracings) showed an even steeper fall-off of amplitude with distance from the attended location. As plotted in Figure 1B , the gradients of target detection responses corresponded closely with those of P3 amplitude. These combined behaviorti and ERP data indicate that auditory spatial attention is deployed as a finely tuned gradient around an attended sound source in a free-field array of sources simdating a cocktail party and thus provide support for gradient models of spatial attention. me EN data further suggest that the spatial focussing of attention is achieved in two distinct stages, with an early, more broadly tuned filtering of inputs occurring over the fust 80-180 msec tier stimulus onset (indexed by Nl~d) followed by a more narrowly focussed selection of attended-lmation deviants that begins at around 250 ms (indexed by P3 amplitude) and closely resembles the shape of the behavioral gradient of target detections.
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